Dear LCC Family,

The LCC Foundation proudly welcomes you to our 2018-2019 school year. We have been working hard all summer to partner with you in providing the best educational experience for your student. The LCC Foundation exists solely to support and enhance our school’s Academic, Art, and Athletic programs. The San Dieguito Unified High School District covers our basic educational needs, and the Foundation funds supplemental courses, equipment, coaches, and technology that enrich the LCC experience. We are coming off a record year in which we raised over $140,000 for our annual parent campaign! These funds went to support crucial areas of our classrooms: STEM, additional curriculum, art supplies, technology upgrades, assembly speakers and much much more.

This year, we believe our fundraising efforts are more crucial than ever. We are working with our LCC Admin to do anything we can possibly do to increase overall student wellness. We believe that every single student is a part of our Maverick Family and we want to do everything possible to help them be well. That is why we are investing more than we ever have on numerous wellness platforms. We will be funding assembly speakers for multiple assemblies throughout the year. These will touch on emotional well-being/teen suicide, drug/alcohol abuse, and academic balance. We also have planned some key projects around campus that will promote wellness school-wide, and will be funding staff training geared toward student wellness. We believe that this funding comes at a crucial time in our culture and our students’ lives.

In addition, we are also partnering with Principal Marcus to fund key initiatives and areas of need. We are focused on improving key course offerings and expanding after school opportunities. And as always, we will be granting money to our teachers to fund important projects and supplies in our classrooms. La Costa Canyon has an incredibly talented student body who achieve great things in Academics, Athletics, and Arts. The Foundation relies on your donations to provide funding for a deeper, enriched educational experience. Even though we increased the amount of families who supported the Foundation last year, we still are under 25% of total families who give. Our goal, as always, is for 100% participation no matter how much a family gives. On the back of this form, you can read about different giving levels. If you have never supported us before, a simple way to begin is by giving a “dollar a day” for every school day of the year. That would be the $180 option you see below.

Please join us as we raise money to help make LCC the school we are all proud of.

Thank you for your generous support!
Please join our elite level members by your generous support:

$5000 Donation = Principal’s Circle
- Receive 2 football season tickets
- Receive 2 tickets to our Spring Fundraising Event
- Your family name will appear on a Donor Banner outside the LCC Admin Building
- Receive 2 GOLD Maverick Steerhead decals for your car in recognition of your Principal’s Circle status
- Receive (2) VIP Invitations to our Private Donor Event with Principal Marcus and our Executive Director
- Receive (2) VIP Invitations to our Private Cocktail Event with Principal Marcus
- Receive an LCC Foundation car decal and school directory

$2500 Donation = LCC Legacy Benefactor
- Receive 2 tickets to our Spring Fundraising Event
- Your family name will appear on a Donor Banner outside the LCC Admin Building
- Receive a GOLD Maverick Steerhead decal for your car in recognition of your Legacy Benefactor status
- Receive (2) VIP Invitations to our Private Donor Event with Principal Marcus and our Executive Director
- Receive an LCC Foundation car decal and school directory

$1000 Donation = Maverick Gold Member
- Your family name will appear on a Donor Banner outside the LCC Admin Building
- Receive a GOLD Maverick Steerhead decal for your car in recognition of your Gold Member status
- Receive (2) VIP Invitations to our Private Donor Event with Principal Marcus and our Executive Director
- Receive an LCC Foundation car decal and school directory

$500 Donation = Maverick Silver Member
- Receive a SILVER Maverick Steerhead decal for your car in recognition of your Silver Member status
- Receive (2) VIP Invitations to our Private Donor Event with Principal Marcus and our Executive Director
- Receive an LCC Foundation car decal and school directory

$250 Donation = Foundation Friend
- Receive a white Maverick Steerhead decal for your car in recognition of your support
- Receive an LCC Foundation car decal and school directory

Your donation helps fund the following areas for ALL LCC students:

Academics: The majority of your donation is used to help LCC maintain the highest academic standards possible by supporting our faculty and supplementing materials for all subjects in the California Core Curriculum.

Counseling, College and Career: College and Career readiness is something on the mind of every LCC parent. The Foundation organizes crucial SAT/ACT prep courses and provides funding for after-school enrichment and college and career readiness guest speakers.

Technology: Every year, new opportunities arise for the LCC Foundation to fund vital technology upgrades in the classrooms and around campus. This includes computer equipment, software upgrades, and web development that are not covered by Prop or District funds.

STEM: LCC continues to increase its elective offerings and extracurricular activities in research and practical application of science, technology, engineering and math. Robotics, computer science and engineering opportunities would not be possible without LCC Foundation support.

Arts: Your donation supports all courses and programs offered in Video and Film, Dance, Band, Fine Arts, and Theater.